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Friday, November 1, 1946

NEW 1r!EXICO LOBO

Page Four

Phrateres Enter Brown Elected Proxy
D xer as Queen Of University Ski Club
aw
. Daw~ dentEl'ic
wao
Ski

1Pan~ Hellenic Holds Ifourteen

I

.

~~s~~~~~~: ~o•i•l

···••n

Jo"ln Art Kromquis~
to
Max Kt·omqulst, of

;f

tian Church 3300 Put·due avenue.
Also sehedu1ecl fol' the evening's
. I
.
d
program will be specm mus1c an
group singing.

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

~lt.e IIJ.~ etuc~um
Call Us For A Delicious

FI•ied Cltieken. Dinne1•

mrl ilnutr Olntrrr

ueen Elections Held Friday

·--------~~~------~------------~----------~

~lEND

•

•

I
'I

•

One Whole Fried Chicken-Including Giblets
Shoestring Potatoes
Salad
Hot Rolls

A DINNER FOR THREE -

A BANQUET FOR TWO

Disposable plates, forks at your request

,.,.,....,...... _...,..._..,,..,.. ...........................

TEI..EPDONE 2·'7148
Only f2.GO (delivet•etl)

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way
6 Tokens -

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTMENT

5lc

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
non Time lf!ith Safety ..

GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY
GRADUATION PORTRAITS

FOR YOUNG MEN
"GOING PLACES"
The smart, he-man goud
looks of I his bnwny
brogue assures its wearer

~

~Nnib
, .ROe.
, '·'

n aqes

Sltc)iS ,.

I"'-"-"-..._·...:'...;J

of the aU·i mportmt usnisbing touch~' to that welJ.dressed look.

Weddings

w.

ary 19th with the Univel·sity Ski
Club, Albuquerque Ski Club, an.d
s?vc~al out of state g1·oups P?ttl·
etpatm~ and the dnn~e eommtttec
was dtrectcd to begm plans for
another danccl nlong the lines of
tltc vct·y successful ?"e t~at they
held last Satu1·day mght, m honor
of the event.
Plans for a Ski Club flout for
Homecoming were discussed nnd a
committee was appointed ~o consh·uct the float under the du:ectfon
?f 1\lnlcom Brown. His comtmttce
mcludes Barbarn Grlmmel'1 Da~!d
Hagues, Paul Poshe1·, Cectha
Dunne, Connie Harting, Suzanne
11 !"11
A ngc1n Rtt
u 1 eto,
a an, •r
... o.ry 'I
., arM
•
sl1all and Conma Connery.
1

Homecoming

DELIVERED HOT-TO YOUR DOOR

*

.Tohn Sullivan informed the club
Phone 5558
406
Central
Jtlusscy Mathews; Snuffy Lee and that there will be a ski meet Janu-l.!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
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'!NM" L tt
h' Cl b
t'
e erme s
u mee mg
Tuesday November 5 at Carlisle
G M: t" . · f ' 12 ,30 t
1 Yo'on. Alleelntitg 1S ;rom
, . do Ha ..·e your picture taken for the
; ,
e ermen are l'CQUJre
to attend.
l\URAGE

WHEN IN NEED OF

Stevcnsj Canvasback Hodges and

N~W M~XICO LOBO

will

Administration Buildiug. This
lecture is ~iven under the 13POD·
sorsht"p of tlte departments of
sociology, government, modern
languages, the Club de laa
Am~ricas. and the School of
Inter-American Alfairs. The
Jlllblic is cordiaUy in;vited.

NOTICE

S.Jgffia Ch" Ch aracters Cast
FOr B•Jg HaII oween H0p

Photofinishing

Cameras

~
:::::7

Commercial Photography

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 West Central

Photle 2-3626

.·

3418 E. Central

Margaret "!\loni" Smith, Gt•eek combine candidate.

A

A

BRAND

YOU

[(NOW

University Shy Thunderbird to
In Community Go on Sale in
Chest Drive
Book Stores

BLEND YOU'LL Ll[(E

Have your ~il;~~G:ken for ·.the

Cherub Ervien an d Lodestone -:::;:::;:::::::::::;::;:::::;:::;;::;:::::;::::::::::;:::::;:::;;::;:::::;::;:;::;:::::;:::;;::;:::::;:::;::;:::;::::;:::;::;:;::;:::::;::;:::;:~
Parry; Four-eyes Mann and Peep· !
sight Persing; Curb Anderson and
Park Clark; Runny Ruffin and
Bumpy Baker; Gums Andrews and
Sexy Williamson; Fuzzy.nut Fasnacht and Mote Mann; Pt•etty~boy
Roberts and Tissue Paper Krohn;
Dud DuBreck and Willing Wilson;
Lend It Fuller and Lipback Gatlin.
Trees Abercrombie and Ha.tehet
Face Timberlake; Wheels Ham1ett
and Spin ln Newman; Grump Grif·
fith and Knees Reed; Panzy Veitch
and. Lonesome Parrish; Esquire
Halcomb and Buzzard Bullockj
Snafu Van Dyne and Oh Bell Denw
ter; Pogo Wa1ker and Witless
Lundholm; Moose Barnes and The
Body Coverdale; Half Wit Hamil~
ton and Cruney Cochran; Butter
F1ngers Butterfield and Beetle
Menaul.
Vapors Vick and Hustler :HurleY; Wee One Wilson and Gallops
Gallaghcl·; Imprisoned DeKraker
and Locksmith DeKraker; Studs
Salter and Tryin Hogan; Slater
Harrell and Truck Dodge; Slide
Rule Strotnc and Hell Gone Hell~
ing; Sinatl·a Hillary and Coke
Koeh; Small Time Gergen and
Heartless Hartwig; Mislead Meyer
nnd Tow Rope Boid; Sr.-tumpt
Glasebrook and Hershey Herlihey;
Rash Russell and Ready Reedy;
PRECISELY TAILORED
Hartdsom fraulel' and Repulsive
SUIT BY KIRSHMOOR CUT
Harris; Nickel Nose Milliken and
FROM THE l!'INEST FABRIC
Beans Wagner; Tatty Talcert and
.$62.75
Huffy Huft'aker; Bails Bailey and
Stopp Moore; CarrY .All Wilson
Other Suits $24.95 ~to $79.95
and Dough Nut Wilson; Dilbert
Dwyel' and Dinhead Dwyerj Cheers
• Eisenberg
Heggen ·and Blondio Watson; An ..
•
Kitshmoor
gus McSheepeyes McHenry and
•
Capri
Stone Face Da;rwin; Joy Boy Jaeks
• Carolyn
and Surrey Surart; Cooky Cooke
,and Mter-Lap Arnold; Bottle Top
Gel'gen and Lazy Legs Musser,
PSI KAPPAS HOLD MEETING
Psi Kapp8l, held its second meet..
:ing of the semestel' last Tuesday
night In the north lounge of the
Student Union :Building. The Constitution was read 'to the memberS,
.other standing business was- dlaposed of as necessary and plans
were m.ado .for further organiza...
tion.
All men onrolled in the College
of Pharmacy o.o UTged to attend
, the next meeting which Will be
held :Mo•ember 26, ot 7:00 p, 111.

ANNouNcEMENT
Mr. Robert Barnard

Honorary Soc~ety_ !~.,~~,;:f!~8~:J:z~i~:r: ~:}:~ :::f:~~~~:~;~~~i~; ~1:~

Bt·own
e)ecte<l preSI- will be in full sway tonight when
Delta Ph> Delta, honomy .all
Pht•atel'ea voted Mlll'Y Joe
of the University
Club Panhellenic presents its Annual fl•ntemity, held pledging ~lel'VlCes
l'iCr to Pe their candidate. for hom~~ Tuesday night when John Sullivn.n M I d B II from o to 1" ,·,, the Wednel3day, Oct, 30, at 7 p. m.,
b
f 1
as.te
a
"
.<j
•
•
•
eom~ng Queen, She ls P.PPl.'O»I.. notified the cluQ mem erJJ o us SUB bnlh·o·om.
Betty Chapman, presidmg.
mately 5 feet G inches, blue-e_ycd, re~ignation .. S\llBva?. })ad been
The Jmll, in Jmepin!f with the
F01.n:teen $tudcnts have met the
da1·k~hail·ed, and p1•etty. She has quJte active 1n ol'gam:t;mg the club H llo ;>fcen f.leason will emphasize 1·eguirements to become members
a 1.9 ·point grade· average, ~nd ~8 and fm·thering its cause and much a afali th~~e O~ange and blaclt of Delta Phi Delta, The new
a J'unior in the College of Engl• tb k i due him ft•om all campus
'
d
H 1 B
M"d
1 ge
~n s s
t·
k"era Eric. wlll be the predominating- colors P1e ges are;
aze
l'ny,
sluers and, prof>pcc 1ye a 1 •
neermg,
1 nd all decorations will center Rhinehm·t, Jean ',l'indall, Sally Car~
'l'he initiation examination for Brown is lmown fi!;> an e:;<ceJlent jarouttd , ..,·tehes and ca'uldl•o;ns1 lat, L. B. Kaisel', Gob Geft'enis,
·
tp d 1 •
d · · 11 ''"ays well nunl- Ia
·•
ld
J l\1!k BoyIan,
Phrateres pledges was pos one ~ uer an 1S ln a . .
.
.._
pumpkins and spidewebs as de- Herb Go man,
fl'Om Monday night, October 28 to tficd for the pos1bon. The club signed by Jeanne Harris Chal'line Chal'les Madet•gun, Jean Thatcher,
tlle following Monday, November $l10uld continue to prog·ress under S 0
Jmiet Colr. an'a Avel"Y Jemme Keloge, Maud Summe1·,s,
4 at G•30 p. m, in the SUB base- his able direction,
Dng ' h
Frances Fee, and Mary Vnn Wart.
'
•
1
· . .
.
raug n.
ment lounge, The A., W. S. Ha - Plans for skl mstrucbon were
All sorority girls and their esloween party was the reason for outlined nt the meeting and we1•e corts will be in costume 01, mnslted K.AP!:tA SIGS TO HOLD
postponement,
well accepted. Upon paymcmt to and disguised according to their OPEN. HOUSE FOR VISITOUS
IIQrchidsu went to Joan Tuul, the 'University casbie1·. of n $1,0.00 various whims and devices. Prizes Tomorrow nftel'lloon from 1 to
who w.ns elected Junior Student fee, club mem~el'B wtl.l be giVen m·e to be awarded for the most 6, the Kappa Sigma fraternity
Co:uncill"O,Pl'es~ntative; Pat Swope, two hout•s of mstructlOU on the beautiful costume, for the most will hold an open house fol' the
elected secretaL'Y·tl·eaa":re: of the ~veeltday aftet•noon most ~onven- original costume and for the funM benefit of the visitors who come up
,-----~~~ 9 rn~o" class; MarJOr1e Cous- 1ent to tlmm by o~e of I\'b. Mac- niest of them all, Ghosts, peasM fat• thli! footb~ll game, Members
land, vice-president of the Junior Namnra's capable msh·uctors, and ants, llfurrine.rs" of many days and of Kappa Alpba and Sigma Alpha
class· Dorothy Shoeltey, who was extra lessons may be anangcd for ages Cindel•ellas and Sir Walter Epsilon and their guests m·e also
vled~cd to Sigma Alpha Iota; Len- at the regular l'ates, Trans~orta- Rateighs will tak~ over the sweater invited to meet at the Kappa Sig
nie Ann Delylc and Jo Ann La tion to and ft·om the t·un wtll be and :;kirt crowd for a night of house fo1· ref1•eshments and eonverPol'tc, MIRAGE staff; .A1·mida and Ul'l'~lnge? 01l week days a~d the gaiety and frivolity'at UN.M and a :mtion during the afternoon.
Lennie Ann Delyle, LOBO stnft'. Umvet'Slty has ah·eady Pl'Omtsed to mcmo1•able time fo1• all cannot help
Tomorrow night, beginning at
subsidize it.
but result,
8:00 p. m., v. Scavenger Hunt is
Mr. Nordhnuse came to tbe
scheduled fol" actives, pledges and
J
meeting and info1•med tho gl'oup FOUND
their dates. Prizes will ba award·
that the bunkhouses we1·e near A Parkel' :fountain pen was left cd to the winners and an informal
completion, The bunkhouses will in the SUB Thu1·sday. Oall Linda dance will be held in the house
The Sigma Chi fraternity is be fumis?cd with do~blc·decl~ Pa1.·rish at 2-0008.
immediately afte1,· the hunt.
•
th
•
1
"IIallo•••een
bunks,
sprmgs
and
n1ntbesses
so
h
t rowmg en.· annua
•T
h
b
t d
November 2 that t cy can e ren e on a
Dance, on Satu I ·d"Y
.. '
'
. btl
b ·
d k" .
"11 fut•
S m's Dance Hall. Attending n~g Y • asts, an s teis Wl
:~is :nabstemious occasion will be:· nu;~ thetr o.wn bedrclls1 thus re~
Whi ke Thaxton and Ticket Tnlcer duct~g the mghtly re.ntnl costs a?d
*RECORDS
Sim:s.o~; Uncle Bim Sadlel' and maln~g a V~l'Y pmcttcal and sntlsMrs. Ippi Reagan; Slash Harrisll factoty ~l"tangement.
*RADIOS
and Pullaway Fifcj Glass Arm L()· The Slu P~trol r~ported that tlte
SHEET MUSIC
gan and Enemic Johnson; w.c:;r.U, Standard Fu·st A1d Course was
Smith and •rankard White; B1•an coiL!plcted last week and t_he AdR I E D L I NG M U S I C C 0 .
Face Hughes and Setter Tindallj vm·ced Course of 10 hours ts scheHOME OF STEINWAY PIANOS
Hollest lrv Mol'l'is and Bones doled to stat:t next week.

Dead Pan Zul'ich.
Gulch Gcslel' and Smoe Millard;
Wasbout Kinnison and Rocks
Perry; Dope Ter1·y and Pinky Pa1·~
nell· Catcall Davies and Mixma~ter ~1cDowelljCadaver G1·oman and
Shutdown s h e p p a 1• d ; Percival
Hathaway and Chug-n.lug Hugs;
Groom Miles and Bride Running~
ton· Sadsack Siak and Ploop Bent-1 : Skippy Sackett and Broom·
h:•d Hatten; Idiot Iden and Worth~
less White; Swoon Corlicrn and
Swamp Wilton; Waddles Starr and
Whisperin' Smith; Hypo Vick and
Adrenilin sqockey.
"d G "ilith d 88 K , R b
SPier
l'JI
an
o~
'! '·! cyd s·x
E>rtSi 1\.! anybeers ~· e''11o (! nn
1 ..
~~ 1 Cl1apmnn; W o11Y 'Vool
"tls
•
ston
and Hairless Joe Locke; BarBell
Griffith and Dl'ied-up Stream;

Speak

Santa Fe,

I

I
DISTINCTIVE

J;JISTINCTIVE LADIES APPAREL
. SECOND AND COPPER
•. WE INVITE Yi>UR 30 DAY CHAllGE ACCOUNT
Use Our Convenient Lay Away 'Plan

1.!

·'

,,

I

,,
•'··I

when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS!

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's fiNEST Cigarettel
Of course

Ill£

fl.avors

dlJ.

yours-

in every PiliLIP MORRIS you smoke
1111 through the day/ And here'•
why , ••
There's an important differ"'•'
in PiliLIP MORRIS manufacture that
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste bettersmoke better-because it lets the
PULL FLAVOR come thtougb for
your eomplete enjoyment-dean,
froth. '-ur61
Try PHI~Il' MoRRIS-you, coo,
wUI agree that PHI~IP MORRIS Is
llf~~Wka's

PINEST Qg!!!!!!!J

CALL

FOR

ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS

Loco lobo

.

'

...

Last issue of the LOBO carried
a picture of work in the Speccb
Clinic, with the caption, "The first
Speech Clinic in nny University
. .• ;, Dr. Robert E. n. Allen, head
of the division of speech and dirtlctor of the clinic cntled us up
pronto (or tnuch quicker) and was
considerably concerned (editorial
understatement). He pointed out
that every major university in the
country hns a SI)eech Clinic1 one
o£ thent is thirty years old 1 another ltos n staff of more than fifty
trtembers1 anothet' gives tlte Ph.D.,
the D.Sc., and even the M.D. in
Speech Correction,
Dr. Allen
strossed {more unclerstatemcnt)
tbnt tho University of New Mexico is distinguished for being one
of the LAST good universities in
the country to ndd speech clinienl
work. (Oh woll,)

'. ~·'J
nichatd Runge, president of the
newly formed Physics Club, hns announccd tlmt the fi1•st meeting will
be held NoV'. G, 7:30 p. I'll. in room
253 in the east wing of the Admin~
istration Building. The speaker
will be Dr. Lhtcoln La Paz who is
heud of the Mathematics Depal'tment, and the Institute of Metcol'~
itics:. He is n nationally known
authol'ity sm sidereal phenomena
nnd hns chosen :for his subject
' 1Meteors and Meteorites."
Meetings w~ll be held the first
and third Wednesday o£" every
month for the pUrpose of interesting people in the lighter side of
Physics, and will be open to the
public as w~l ns club members.
·,' ~
-LOST
~/, .
Textbook;t'"'Murdoek "Our Prlmi..
tivc Contcm~1>.tnrlcs,'J Owner, Paul
M. Dugan. Plcnsu return to LOBO
Offieo.

.,

I'I
•,

\i

Practical Jokers Harrass
l"bI ranans
• W"th
I

..
'

Cuckoo Clock

..

•
About 9 p. m. last. Thursduy1 Oc·
tobcr 24.1 Miss Genevieve Porterfield,
wlto wor)(S nt the rc!'crence desk in
the library, noticed hel' alarm clock
was missing. Suddenly she heard
the alarm tinging loudly from n tin
light fixture In the periodical room.
'!'here was g1•cnt commotion ns she
walked c:nhnly to the fixture and
shut off the alat·m. She was a good
sport ahd took the joke very well.
It was tbe same nigbt one hal£ hour
later that tlm blackout :In the liM
brary occui•r.ed.
However the
blackout wns not n prank, It wns
caused by n burned out trnnsfor~
mor,

,.

~-

•
Pag~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo

LETTERIP Meet a Lobo

the cl.lrmpus whi\Q I unfold the lat~
est scoop.
Through tbe: use of shady and
fl·owned-upon methods, the questiona for the coming quizzes haye
been obtained, Since there isn't
space enough in this column for
11 h
t'
I'll b able to
a. t e ques Jons,
e1
give you only a few samp c~.
PHYSICS ~ A hype1·ammated
thermoh·ockle lSl
1 The factol· Which determines
the. variable amount of friction in
a second-hand Prony brake.·
.
f .
2. Sbghtly con • usmg.
3. Most confupmg.
ENGLISH-Non-restrictive geR

ple,
..
. 3. The sound emitte~ by AustrqllBy TOM BAHTI
Jan ~ollrl·nbill~l autffermg ft•om a
New Mexico's Leading- College ~ewspaper
(Ed, This letter is the result of
By MARVIN MEYERSON
sacro-1 lll! ~~ men •
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular: college year, out· _pl'inting an · a"I"ticle headed
One of the few bright spots in the Lobos' slightly belated While glaociug thrOugh tl1e last
ELECTRlOITY - When n. stepped.. up tran~forme;~.· w~{oh senda
except during holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the Uni- '1KA's Sample Southern Hospital- activities, this season, has been the accurate whiplike passing edition. of the LOBO my attention
versity of New Mexico. EnterAed as£ sMecondh c3lass87m0attep1'· a~dthbe P~ht ity/')
of Roy Anderson To)d to "Get Anderson for an interview" was called to an tnticlc complainout alternatm.g &,Ub JlUrrents ~s
office, Albuquerque, under the ct o
arc
' 1 • rm
y ~
•
•
,
ing of the juxtaposition of Homeplaced alon~;tslde a non-magnetic
University Press.
To the Student Body of UNM
by our ommous and omnipotent sport$ editor, we wandered coming and t~st week To this I
calibrAter, the result hn
. The u.ni~ers~ty .of New Mexico out on the football field one afternoon. We foUnd uAndyn :;ay-and you may qu~te me on it
1. Cute little sparks.
ta a pubhc mshtutton supported b! off in a cornel' wit"h some other,
-"Poof!"
Subscription rate, $2.25 per year, Jlaynble in advance
2, One helluva shock.
Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.50
,
.
.
.
taxpayers; therefore, tbe publ1c of Eames' Bruisers doing just .
3• How should 1 know?
is entitled to a voice in its policies
.
lmpg up scores hke 69~0. 55~0 and
Relax, clullun, your worry ts all
Th·
ld
ad . fi .
Mt>mbcr
MELVIN MORElS, Editor
We feel that the primary iunctio~ :Vhat we expec~ed to find him do .. '19~01 to lead the country in points in vain.... Tests will b~ a snap!
d 1~ C?.U b~oto~t' mi mtum et
•
mg . . . throwmg passes.
He
d Th
d
d t' d Cl
th b • d
a naseum, u 1 s t me to go
Alice Dutr, Associate Editor
J:Usocialed CDUe6iale Press
of the Umversity :;hould be the
.
.
~core ·
e squa was es UJe
ear a P1ace among e eet an
b ,. t
· dd d
II
.
Doug Benton, Associate Editor
~
I'
ht
f
stopped
chucktng
for
a
few
mmutes
fol'
doom
however
hecause
it
was
whiskey
bottles
(Long
live
th~
ac~ o my pa e ce eo tht.$
1
uplift ment an~ en Ig enment o
d
t
d
.
t'
'
rt'
t
'f
d
. • nn s181' e nn,!j.wermg ques tons,
tripped up in its last three games Teetotalers) and seat yourself (Ill
a tc1e comes o a merc1 u1 en .
h W f I th t 't .
yout .
c ee
11 1 1s our prtvt"D
•
b
.
.H'owever if .you need additiqn~l
lege and our duty to oppose any ~~oy was bom on Decem er 25, by the C()llege of the Paclflc and
'
.
·
EditoriD-1 and business offices nre in room ~ of the Student Union actt'otl dcne on the campus ol "'POn- 1919, and hails from Los Angeles, two small teachers colleges in CaliR more popular vein he finds Carmen
d"
. •
help, my office lS on the 24th ftOOl'
building. Telephone 2-6623.
~
"
C l'f . .
T' .
h
.
. • .
run 1ves a1:e.
of the lecture hall, open twenty.
"""""..""uc ,.c .. Mnc,. .. ~o .. c~·""~"''"'INCI .,. sored by any campus organization
at Olnta,
tppmg t e sea1es at fQl'ma.
Cavallero to hts bkmg
•
1 S'm'lnr to verbs
p G ~r HENRY
N
ti
nal
Ad
rtis'
g Servi,.,. Inc.
·
160 ound h
t d 5 fe t 10
·
·
·
• 1 1
'
four hours pe'r day on the second
• • c
a 0
ve m
'"""""
which does not fulfill thts high pur- .
P
s ? s an s
e
, Roy's educab?n was mterrupU:d
His chief hobby is flying and
2. Almost ver)Js.
.
Tuesday· of each week.
"Business ;Manager
3. A question that. only an Eng-R
•
420 ;:!:,!~~nRt:;:::::::. H. v. pose. Therefore, we as an organi- m~hes perpendicular ~ terra firma.jwhen he went mto the Army AJr his athletic activities are not conCIIICid • IOrnMl • .._
1411 ~ zation of young people in this com- Hts wavy blonde han· and hazel Corps.
He was stationed -right fined just to tootba11. He also lish pl·of. could dream up,
NOTICE
munity wish it known tbat we e!es are o~set freq~ently by the here in Albuquerque, at Kirtland plays basketball and bas already
PSYCHOLOGY-Parietal scler·
stand for temperance in all things kmd of smlle that lS so deat• to Field and played football there, earned his tetter in track.
osis is:
A special Intra-Fraternity
ASS'iS.Jt~~~~8~TORS ----------~··------Ruth Oboler,_~1 Edd J'i:S~~ and total abstinence from alcoholic th~ hearts of .toothpas~~ manufac- under Ted Shipkey. He appar- Since we had exhausted our stock 1. Paralysis of the habitutis calR Council meeting will be hlilld
EDITOR-=.::.:::=:=-.=-_:=-_:-_:::..:.:..::::.:::~::..:Stanlibeth Peters beverages. We believe that all re- tmers. Take It eas~ gnls, becau~e ently found the "Land of Enchant- queries and our mind was not soramus.
Thursday afternoon at 4 in
Dean Boo~wick's office. AU
FRATERNITY EDITOR -----------~----------Je.ssamiJ!e Honey freshments served on the. campus wh~n , he "":as querted . as to hls ment" .to his liking for when he f 9 rthcoming with anything orig~ 2. That Monday morning feeling,
.30RORITY EDITOR ------------;-----------------Jackie Yates or under the sponsorship of any pre el.enee. m female girls of the was d1scharged he came to the inal we departed from the field and : 3. Almost immoral,
representatives are requested
ANTHROPOLOGY Chuck~ to he present.
SOCIETY REPORTERS ------~·rmda De Lyle, Jack Musson, Drew University organization should be opposlte sex (blondes-, bl·u~ettes, University of New 1\.fexico to con- HAndy" resumed throwing ·those
f;;~tbC:;ol;eaC. i~~s~~nn RMr:::~ non-intoxicating, We stand ior ~~redhefads) Roy1,answer:d s:,mply, ~inue his studies aud also his grid- bullet passes of his which invnri- ~chis. is:
--------0 pre erence,
Teresa Hunsaker.
clean recreation. We feel that only
m marrled.
tron career.
ably spell trouble ior Lobo oppon1. A new type of breakfast food. Have Your picture taken for the
In~uenced ~o do~bt by his wife, ents.
2. An awful name for some·peoMIRAGE
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS __ David Bolden, Ma;rviD .Meyerson, Ruth the highest type of b•aditions . Anderson, who is a s7nior~ preOboler, Hope Kmser, B. Cap~rton should be sponso~·ed by Universit~· VIOusly attended the Umverslty of who Is a muslC: maJOl' at U.N•.ltl.,liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Phyllis Ni!sen, !furry Schlesmger groups. Therefore, we :feel that Nevada. He was in the Nevada his musical tastes run strangely j 1
:Barbara Bailey.
. .
the Kappa Alpha were out of place football tenm that tore through enough to tbe classics. His favTYPISTS -----~----------~------·LGerry GrBeen,1•MaryMBe~h .PKrhtlhhps, in their serving of mint julips its first five games undefeated, run- orite composer is Greig, but in a
enore
ow mg,
axme
o n, .
.
. ·
Phyllis Krell, Lennie Ann DeLyle Ltkew1se, we o~pose the throwmg
NEWS REPORTERS -~-~-~-~- Florence Buell, Alice Duke, Patricia o! bee!,' busts etther by or lor the
Walker, Jack Goldstein 1 Ira D. Kirk, University Veterans Society. We
Ken Gilmore, Alice Duff, :Marilyn Rol- object to tlte college paper b e i n g l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ler, Joan ~obinson, Dorothy Lodter, u:~ed fQ-r the announcement or proCarolyn J onnston, Rosemary Robyn,
.
. •
~
Betty Bentley Bertha Young Betha mulgation
of these
dJ•mkmg
Young, Franc~s Shelton, Joe' Aaron, parties. Very truly,
Edwin D. Patrick, Suzanne ~odgman, THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
By DICK FOULK
Pat Darden, Rose Ellen Martm.
of First Christian Church
ART EDITOR -----------------------·-------------Caryl Zemek -Robert Skeen President C E • The trailer park at Sycamore4-., FEATURE WRITERS -------- _____ Milicei_tt .Miller, Richard Foulk, Theodosia Kill~ugh, Don Car;: and Coppet· ~a~ . been approved. sic, Admission will be: Assoe.ia,. 1
G I L
Lc • , 1 1
In fact the pr1ortbes were granted tion membership card good for n
Francls E. Gaus, Jr.
l l ary
aye ove,
mse ..:.tan cy,
th d
b ·
'
R R on
e ay th e pe t't'
I ton earmg date and yourself, and seventyCHIEF PROOF ,READER --------. ----------------~--- J oan TauI T/ M 1 • A M dd
PROOF READERS ..,_ ______ Bob H1ll, Anne Drauglton, Jean Stampfer Lc 6
e VII~
·E "y ox, ;
• 24 signatures wa& received. John five cents for a.. couple. Came and
'
I PIapp y gan, · A tee
.
oung, ~·hn'Y Cunnmg
. h am 1s
. th e man t o th ank · meet the queen to be _ Joan
CIRCULA'liON
MANAGER --R-----·~--~---------- Gaye
CARTOONISTS _____________ J'erria L. Johnson, Charles Mondragon oung.
He worked diligently and well and Anderson.
-~--··d' STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER ----------.. ---------------~..Bill Wood
November 2, 1946 some 25 or 30 men can now have a
_ __
• place to park their trailers.
;
Dear Editor:
___
' Some. of the fellows are won-~
Could the sloppiness of our footdering why they have to pay in
ball team be a direct reflection of J~an Anderson s"bould be Home- order to play golf. It seems to
o o o
· the inefficiency surrounding our com~n?d Que~nb Come to ~he dance them that the activity ticket should
Did you ever watch the longer hand on a clock intent}y library system? If so, I guess 0 ~ 1 r 1 ay mg t and see or your.. entitle them to the use of the golf
enough to see it IDO\?e 1 You Say you can't? Oh yes,,you can; we can wait till next fall for an se •
cou~e which is a J)art of the Uniyou,ca:p't see its motion, but if you sort of split your vision improvE!d team, but we cnnn_ot d~~
. --.
vers1ty. 'I'he gol£ course was built
th
b t\:
•t nd one of the minute marks lal-' a cleanup of the bunglmg m ?!lr. PopeJoy has prom1sed to by funds front the government and
Y?~ can see e gap . e ve~n 1 a ,
.
.
the stacks of necessaty text bo.:tks. aid the association by permitting a bond issue floated by the Unf- V1Stb1y decrease. It 18 foohsh to stt around. watchmg mmu~e I do not stand alone in this pro- us to have the bps for the men versity. I don't see any ,way that
hands all the time, but if it can teach you 1ts lesson, then 1t testation against the inadequacy at Xirtland on meeting nights. students can use the golf course
isn't time wasted.
of our library. The Hbrary is the Unless some difficulty arises in without paying the regular fec,
You don't see the hand move, except in its relation to the important phase in studying a~d the eleventh hour a bu> will be Perhaps there is enough interest,
mark. If you really think about it you don't see ANY- when. needed book.s are n~t avnd- at the North c.ate at 7 and 7:15: Ii to seek some arrangement other
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et erans

ATTENTION

corner

There Are Only
125 Tickets Available

I

!

Blue Plato Special

· . ·

For

NEW MEXICO.-- TEXAS TECH
GAME

I

~

l..nll"ll G , excep t as it lS compared t o' some th mg
tryingtt ·to
student.
Copies and
of
i ,...-.-y.-.....
• . eIse' some able
can al>l'ove
mconvement
other object. . . .
books on different subjects which
That makes our system of values ridiculous, doesn't it? are listed in the catalogs are for
We have gradua1ly resolved our reaction to anyvphenomena som.e inexplainable reason, not
into a stereotyped response; or, we have given up judging available,
.
yth•
f
db 'ts If
I do not pretend to understand
an mg or an Y 1 e ·
the whys the wheres and the
As long as you distinguish a zircon frbm a diamond by h • b 't h
' · t
~
•
•
.
.
,
•
ows,
u w en approxtma e1Y
comparmg 1ts fire, the cr1ter10n of comparison lS adequate, three of every five books are irbut whel'l. you value a man by the way he differs from the ~tr~evably misplaced, I believe it
average you defeat your purpose Each of us is an indi· ts ttme to seek a remedy. If tltc
·
'
1•
· d •
•
University officials wm not attempt
Vldu~l, resu tmg from a myl'l: of Unre1ated factors. Can a solution, I can only suggest that
you JUdge another by yourself . . . . Would you?
the students rise in their own in~
•
db dignation and demand the correetion of a foul situation.
~!ARTIN TRACHTENBERY.

__
not someone wl1l
be _there to adVlse.
Plans will be disctissed for
Homecoming week. a report 011 the
float and un introduction to Joan
Anderson will be made. Also plans
will be made to appoint a commit.
·
•
tee to dtscuss posstble estabhshment of a separate employment
office and to increase the ~·ages
on the campus.
__

1

Heisman Memorial
Awardee ToiBe Named

t1~a~n~th~e~~~r~es~e~n~t=o~n~e~.:::~·===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~

l-lave Your Picture Taken

Casers Cut
Court (apers

The Women's Intramural BasJuly l, 1945 to June 30, 1946
ketball Tournament will he finished
In 1935 the Downtown Athletic Club of New York City,
Uif in the next two weeks. The
Inc., one of the world's largest clubs and occupying an entire INCmiE
$10112.38 tou~ament has .been. under the dithirty-six story building in lower Manhattan, decided to~~~~~~::~~:telleccipt•
20187 221recbon of Jonme Htgbt. All ofaward a trophy to the Oustanding College Football Player in
Guarantees •
8200:00 ficiating of games has been done by
100.00 women students. The flnal games
the United States.
Basketball-Guarantees
2596 50 of the tournament and the conso·
Consequently, Frank Eliscu, a man and Wake Forest, all in one
Gate Receipts
141.48llation tournament will have 1\1iss
weU-known New York scttlptor was day~ John Heisman was twice Track Gate Receipta
70:~w 1\.lcGill, a .Physical Education incommissioned to create a bronze presid-ent of the American Football BasketbaU Gate Receipts
- - strtictor, as referee and a student
iign:re of a football player which Coaches Association, first president
$41406.88 as umpire.
when properly enscrib~d would be- and organizer of the Touchdown TOTAL INCOME
In the semi-finals of the main
come the permanent }lossession of Club and a truly great figure in EXPENS:El
tournament, Hokona beat Pi Beta
the wilmer each year.
the football world.
G
1 Ex
Phi 18 to 10, and Kappa Kappa
Various methods oi balloting to Winners of the Heisman Memorial e~~ra. cf~nse
$401.99 Gamma beat Alpha Delta Pi 28 to
elect the winner were considered,
Trophy to Date Are as Fo1lows
mm.
ce
Misc.
2134.13 13. In the consolation tournament
but firtally the committee agreed 1935 Jay Berwanger, Chicago
Laundry
724.25 the Independents defeated Chi
that the sportswriters and broad- 1936 Larry Kelley, Yale
Tel. and Tel.
211.30 Omega 10 to 3 in the semi-finale.
casters woqld be the only impar- 1937 Clinton Frank, Yale
Maint.
4245.21 Bandelier is scheduled to play
tlal and g:ualified electors. These 1938 Davey O'Brienj Texas Chris- Prtg. and Publicity
755.54 Phrateres to determine who will
men are in a. }lOsition to see the
tian
Medical Care
204.65 play Alpha Chi Omega ln the semiplayers in ll.ction and scan pi'ess 1939 Nile Kinnick, Iowa
Conference Travel
637.77
finals.
reports. More than 750 equally 194.0 Tom Harmon, Michigan
NCAA Travel
200.66
chosen :from all sections of the 1941 Bruce Smith, Minnesota
E u·
nt-B
2855.93 Game Schedule:
Footqbatlplme
us
United Sta.tee,. now act as electors. 1942 F.rank Sinkwich, Georgia
Tuesday, Nbvembet• 6, 5-6
The bronze was cast and first 1943 Ang~lo Bertelli, N?tl'c Dalne
Medica1 Supplies
351 ,85 o'clock.
won by Jay Berwanger of the 194.4 Leshe Horvath, Ohto State
Stadium Lighting
96,00
Bandelier vs. Phratel·es. RefUniversity of Chicago i.n. 1930.
1945 Pelix Blanchard, West Point Game Expense
1 9 6 J b w H
h
39B0.35 eree, Chris Dilisio; Umpire, Eve• n 1_ ~ ., o rt • • e1sman, t (!n
The Reisman Mrimorlnl 'trophy Athletic Supplies
2526.55 lyn Glasebrook.
Duector o£ A.thletie:s at the Down- :is football's greatest individual Guaranatces
9'21
~- award. The man who wins it comes Tcnm Trnvel
"' .76 Thursday, "ovembe.
r 1, 6-6
town Athl et lC 01ub o! New Y ort'i.
4127.94
.1."'1'
City, In!!., }las11ed away an~ tlt.a to New York e!'Lrly in December Scouting
,
'Kappa
Kappa
~amm.n
.vs. He928 66
trophy. was renamed the Hetsman with his conch where before a ~alAwards
808 _60 k?na, Refe1•ee, M1ss .McGtll; UmMemo.rml Trophy, •
• axy oi football stars, past and Basketball
ptre, Gretcben Sammis.
This see~ed, particul'lrly fittmg present, he is fittingly honored and
Supplies
292,78 , Sattirday, Novembel' 9, 1:30
and ntet wtth Instant approval be- }ll'eseni:ed with an individual HiesGame Expense
1033 00 o clock.
cause: John Reisman b~d ooaclied man Memorial Trophy.
Guarantees
787 •00 Alpha Chi Omega vs. winners
fOOtball for 37 years :from 1S92
· Trav 1
855'19 of Tuesday game. Refer~e, Marythl'ough 1927 at eight different col·
Track 1ward
49 :~m ly_n G1nsebrook: Umpire, Jonnie
Exp:!bse 5
leges. lre was the invento~ o:£ the NOTICE
1181,45 Htght.
nptn play and direct snap from
.An important Tennis Ch.1b
Travel
1307.40 , Tuesday, November 12, 5..6,
center to back and was considered
mee-ting will be held in the baseball
1104 66 o clock.
by many as t'he originator of the
Gym at 5 ~ 00 today. There will Tenn·s
908•00 Independents vs:. winners of .Sat. forWard pass, One of his teams,
be an election of offieer,e. At.. Jntra~ur ls
403'00 urdny game. ~eferee, Miss Me. Geor.g.ia Tec4 -of 1916, -ra.n Up what
teridance of all members is
a
· Gill; Umpire, Evelyn Glasebrook.
may be foptball's largest score
required,
TOTAL EXPENSE:
$42564 97
The flnal game of the tounta!.hen... J~ b!IJ._~ 0Pmb~rlg.nd .. ,U~i-get7
.
NET LOSS
· ..1158 •09 ment wili be betweeh Hokona nnd
An l'llen enrolled in the College
~-~~---Kappa Kappa Gamma. It will be
o! Pharmacy arc- urged to attend
\your pjctute taken for the
In the gym. Thursday, November 71
the next meeting which will be
MIRAGE
Watch for D Week
from 5-6 .o'dock.
hold Nov~mber 261 at 1:00 p. m.
.
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Independents,
Kirtland Appear
(rea'm of (rop

In the
Lobo Lair
By ED GLASER, Sports Editot'

The Independent and the Kh·tland. cage teams set the pace in
the mtramural basketball tourney
with impl'essive wins. Wednesday
over Sigma Chi and l{appa Alpha
respectively. Also in a second
round was the Newman Club who
came from behind in the closing
minutes to beat the Kappa Sigs
36-32.
Th!l Independent team led by
Wheelet• and Brown with s conn~
ters each played u. hard offensive
game and were equally ale1·t on
the defense and allowed Sigma Chi
only nine points. Hil:uy scored six
of Sigma Chi's nine markers. The
final count 37-9 in favor of the
Independents.
Kirtland appeat•ed to be another
po\vcrhouse by overwhelming KapR
pa Alpha 68-16. In the scoring it
wnl'l Gallagher most Qf the time
and Cannedy and Freberg the rest
Ga 11 •ag h ~r 1~ ·d Wt'th
0 f tlte t'tme.
23 points.
Kappa
Alpha. was just

;For 57 m..inutes o"Qt of the regulation 60 the New Mexico
· L0 b
th '
l)j
·t , d
d
t l 'd
t
f
OS
Ol'OU~ Y .ou SCo:t:~ ' an O? C asse a ea~ rom
Texas College of Mmes wh1c.h accordmg to press notices and
records was better than fair. 'rhe final score was 21 to 13,
but it was not as close as that; the Gold~diggers racking up
bOth their tallies hi. the very tail end of the first half Make
·
· t k th
M'
d
Th
h id h
no IDlS a ,e,
o&e
l_ners were .goo ·
ey 8 ou, . ave
beaten Arlzona, and would have, rf: bad bre~ks hadn t mtervened.
·
. I've he1d off writing this as long as my deadline would
permit, so that I could review the game objectively, That
would have been impossible Saturday night when everybody
who had seen the arile was talkin abo~t beatin Texas
-

,.

g

g

.

g

Tech and AI~ZOI~~· Now that _the exCJtement has waned
somewhat, .Jets Slt back and talk It all over.
Frid.ay night, after th~ pepless pep ra1ly, we cornered
\Villis Batbes and· asked him about the starting line-up. We
got our first in.ditlation of.the shake..up when Barnes told us

• · th -1.
ld b ·
d
• ht
t"l
h
a c •angesThm t e t'me-up
wouI' tede rnad e th
rig
up un
1
I'
t
t
game- 1me.
e /J ar mg meup, 1s
un er e news s ory
th t

of the game,_cQnsists,of names that were for the most part
unfamiliar to the average Lobo fan. But t}lose boys did their
job. After they went out, the Miners were softened up
considerably.
'Ve have a pa.rado~ical situation here. There are about
ten-backs on the J'oster who at one time or other have played
~
.
h
h
I d
dl t
bang-up football.~ At other times t ey ave P aye san o

football.

Barnes' problem most of the season has been

finding the right combination of four who were hot for the
particular game .b~ing played. Up until Saturday, he had
met with only P£il'ttal success, as it would take our friend
Swami Salami to guess who might feel in the groove at what
time. Then, against the Miners he sat back, and ·enjoyed
., I f
.
I th
b k ( d b
d
the spectac e o seemg al
osc ac s an a out a ozen
·
)
f
t
th •
k
t h
hnemen per orm a , or near e1r pea s a t e same t'1me.
If I name one, I'll have to name them all: Cullen, Brock,
Kelly, MacDonld, Geter, Camunez, Hackett, Gibson, Zanet,

a little too weak in this one,

The Newman Club rattled the
Kappa Sig team to come from
behind and edge them out for a

MoIners .,nIIHO'Ie

AsL0b.OS strl' ke

..

·--------

6

I

deienstve
but 22-18,
lacked the
.
final
drive. game,
The score
The next questwn natural y enough lS, "What lf the
boys had played like that against Hardin-Simmons, Utah, Independents
G F P
and Colorado? And what if they play that way against Tech, Bernhardt, f
.... 1 o 2
and Arizona?"
Sclvcrman, f
. -~0 0 o

Page Three

Newman Cluh
q F P
thll Miner 34. Kelly 13Pftl'ked anCol'dona, f --------~---~ 2 0 1
otller ftt•st dowu, but 0\1 an atQuintuna, f ______ .. ______ 0 0 0
ten~pted pnss play from the visiLount, f --.----..............----... 0 1 1
to1· s 21, he was snowed under aud
Ot>tiz, f -----~-~-- .. ··---- 0 0 004
lost the ball." .Late in the qunrter,
l\4artiu, c --------~-~--.- 2 0
_
Al SnlQm ripped th~·ougll to the
Pedro:z;a, g ..--~----w---- 0 0
L~bo 215. . He1·e the L'obo tina
O'Neil ---------~-----~ 1 1 3 Playing their be.st football of stiffem~d, With Taylor and Acke~·..
Her:r:erll -~·-----~ ~·~-- .. --- 1 0 2 the se&so 11, the LobQe upset the son domg yeoman WOl'k, To begm
;Me1'i!e1' -··---~---------- 1 0 2 'l'exas Mincl·.s, 21 to 18, in a snappy the second qmll'tel~, a whola new
--- - - display of running, passing, and Lobo team .camo 1~to tha gum?.
Totals --------------- 7 2 16 kicking, Lou Cullen led the paR On a sustame~ dnve from then·
.
~·ade, accounting :(m• nll three own 19, the Mmel's dt·ove all the
Kappa Slg'ma knocked o~t the touchdowns, but it is h~po 2 sible WPY for a touchdown with three
Phi Kappa Alp~a team m t.he to pick a single stV.l' £1·om the minutes remaining in the ha]f.
quarter finals w1th n 26R1'1 wm. three teams employed by Coach Working their passing and l'UOR
The t.ussle was led. by Ruegg with Willis Bnrnes, Talent which has ning together smoothly, it wa& a
10. pomts for the Wltmers and Rash lain dOl'mnnt fOl' the fll'!!t six weeks pass from Cltnl~ to Smith fl'Om
Wlth the· same number for the guva an exhibition which led press~ 10 yard Ilne that made the
losera.
box speculator::; to wonder what Momentarily havhtg the
Phi Kappa Alphn
G F p would have hat)pened had the fused, Cnmp tossed one to
McCanna, f _________ ,. , __ o 0 o Lobos played to theh• capabilities f1·om the 13 for their second
Vivian, f ----------~---- 0 0 0 all scason.
with only twenty secondf:l
.Atkinson1 f ------~------ 1 0 2 It lool,ed like the same story all ing. Tho: conver~ion was
Hash, f -----~---------- 4 2 10 ovel' again as on tlw fil'st piny fol- ~core, Lobos, 0; Mmes, 13.
Wilcull, f ----------~--~ 0 0 0 lowing the kickoff, New Mexico Second Half
Ripple, c -- ~~-· ,_R ·--·-- 0 1 1 lost the }Jall on a fumble. Opernt~ The second half was. all Lobo,
Stapely1 c -----"------· _ 0 0 0 ing from the Lobo 36", the Oredig- They received, and Bt•yan Brock,
Sherret, g _~--··v-------- tl o 0 gers were stalled on downs. With the fol'mer Purdue flash, engineered
Smith, g --------------- 1 0 2 Lanky Ben Kelly canying the mail, the ih'st Lobo TD with his
Pino, g -- ·-- ~--------- 0 0 0 the Lobos battled across the mid- sensational running and paesing.
Vidal, g
. 1 0 2 field stripe to 42, A.i'te1· an ex- Sta1·ting on his own 30, twice he
-~-change of punts, the Lobo's Bruce faded b~ck to throw passes! found
Totals
---·· 7 3 17 Ackerson fell on a loose ball on no receivers and wove h1s way
Kappa
G F. P -;::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::=j
. Sigma
3 0 6
Davis, f - ·---·--- -·--HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
~:::::·/_~-=~~
~
~
Bowling and Fountain Service
Andet·son, f ___ ----- --"- 2 o 4
Grusvenor, f __ --· _
~- o o o
ACROSS THE CAMPUS

victory..
Ruegg, c ---· .. ·-··· ---- 5 0 10
l\fartm m_anaged to chal~ up a Fadorsh, g --~-- ·---·--·- 0 0 0
few succcss1ve baskets to g1ve the Wotkyns, g ----·- ------ 1 0 2
Newmans the margin in a 36~32 Lord, g . _ ·-· --·· --· ·~-- 0 0 0
contest.
l
- - rn the quart~t·~finals Friday, the j Totals
_ . -~ ~~ ··---13 0 26
SAE's went down to defeat. in Sigma Chi swamped the weak
the hands 2~\thc Independents m a R. 0. T. c. cagers 33-14 in their
stubborn - 8 contest.
tournament contcst. . Hilla.~·y and
The. ~ndependen~ played n well De Kraker provided too much acorgamzed game Wlth Brown lead- euracy for the R. 0. T. C. boys
ing the scoring with nine markers
'th t
b t
· t
· Wl
wen 1y- 1wo pam s e ween
Jacobs was the hawk on defense, them. Fishley had six points for
with good _play turned in by all. the losers to give Sigma Chi a
The S~E quintet turned in a good little competition.

Krall ' just: to stick to
. my roundl number of. ten.

•
G
Stgma
Ch1•
White, r ...................... _ 4
Davis, f • ...
. _ .............. 0
D7Kmkcr, f ................... 6
Htllary, c
-~-~---~- 5

1

w----

F
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Genuine Reservation

Chimayo Blankets

Handmade Jewelry

Headwork

Nayajo Rugs

Pottery

LOBO INDIAN STORE
504 W. Central

P "f<:::::::::::::====================~

Campus Shop

g

In the ti!Hl.l p~t·iod, little Rudy
Ca:mune:z brought ,thE! Cl'O\Vd t;o its
feet with his bteak-11-way leg wot•k,
~nd got a tl'emendoue ovation. when
he was aided off tho field following
a lmeci injtll'y,
The final Lobo tally wae bung
up by Lou Cullen when h~ smashed
through the line to score from the
5 ym·d line. Hackett split thq up.
t'ights fol' his third canver1:1ion.
Scol'eJ LobQs, 21; Mines, 13.
The ga,mo ended seven minutes
la.tel' with the Wolfpack once again
qt the tired Miners' dom•,
The starting lineups:
.
New MeXICO
Texas Mines
85 Hart -----LE___ F. Salem 11
45 Ackerson -~LT.... R. Evans 20
25 Hildeb1•and LG______ ICeily 35
40 Watson ----0---... Bowden 32
13 Taylor ----RG--~ Valencia 30
47 B~rnett ~--RT____ Rhoads 40
48 M1lton ____ RE _____ .Fager. ?IJ.
22 MacDonald QB._,.. __ Wendt 6
27 Kel_ly -~.:-- .. LH _____ Cl~rk 9
30 Stmth __ .., __ RlJ_____ Sm1th 44
37 Zanet _____ FB. Ca1•amaras 28

B,....RDfR R,....U"''D

W A~'CH FOR J) \\ EEK

;.

. ,.L·

CURIOS AT

WHITFIELD'S
FEATURING ZUNI & NAY AJO
INDIAN HANDMADE JEWELRY
2404 E. G,ENTRAL

2 BLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS

THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT

..

•II

:"

·· THE.

Airport Restaurant...
'

*

Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners

The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your
College Expenses
·l

j'

*

,.

'I

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

e are limited to 125 seats.
t'n~g::'·~~~~~~~~~~~~·-1======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====Jj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•
other
decisive vjctory
over anthe ~
The Kittland
tenm knocked
The Dowling Association will Newman Club 82~16 to remo.~n un~
meet Wednesday at 7:15 p. m. in defeated. Cannedy and F~aburg
south lounge of the SUB instead of ~ere. sta~do~s for :h~ \\,nners.
Tuesdny ns p1·cviously announced, ,. arthm Np aye a c1°~
oor game
All bowlers arc urged to attend ., .. or t e ewman u ·
as this will be an extremely impor- iGrlland
G F p
taut meeting-Several important jF b
!
1 7
announcements will be made.
J Crc urg, f
- 3 0 2
E~~nune;,
~~ · ·---- ~ 0 2
LOST
!G' erf
--· ------ 0 0 0
C tz, d ~
~ -~ ·--1 19
Brown coated Ronson light·
Ga~a
c
!)
SUB R
d B'll
a ag 1er1 g .
0 0 0
er near
•
ewar : 1
Greene, g
··----- . 1 0 2
Grimmer, 908 N. Amherst,
__ _
Totals __
Phone 8108.
.-.. ·-· _.. 16 2 32

UOWLERS TAICE LOCAL FOES BOWLERS A1'TENTION!

Even though they bnvo:n't as
yet reached their expected penk,
the University Bowling teams en~
joyed a very successful Sunday,
ns they easily overwhelmed local
.foes. The Varsity paced by Bob
DeLaRue's high game of 221
swamiied the. Sandia Kiwanis. Tha
Jayvees took the measure of the
Lions in another contest. Vcrification of the proposed inter-col·
legiate matches is expected any
d

.' ~:.

''

2·4121

o s
0 0
0 10
2 12

through the Miners fat• sizeable
gains. He topped it off with Jl pass
Cullen fot• a seo1'e from 33 yards
Aftc1· Hackett changed the 13
the clock showed only one
(!]apaed, The I.,obos were
to be denied, and nfter J?aking
Eel P~spans to punt, 1t was
nga~n on n :pnss to Benny
w1uch broug~tt the ball. to
16. At thts point ~xc1tel'eached the fren:z;y pomt ns
Cullen broke off ta(!kle nppa~·R
to score, but then it sank like
floor as the play was called
Starting over again, Brock
the real score with n toss
MacDonald ou the four,
Hub Hacltctt took it to the
and a half line, Cullen on
plunges, one to the 5 inch line,
the other over the goal line tied
. Hub~rt then converted,
the Lobos ~head for the
,
. a lead 1~h1ch they neve:r
rehnqutshed, A Mmer named Ca1·n.ell g~ve the 'Lobos. a few bU.l'd
ttmes m the Srd l~ertod, ~~t ther~
no other scol'lng aet1v1ty.

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

L. W. SMITHSON, Owner

"Margolies. f ~- --·- ~ -· 2 0 14 ~~~~: \o,ng, ~,~=~~~==~:=~
~ ~
Foutz,f ..................... 0 1
McAnelly, £ -~-~
~ __ .. _ 1 o 2
0 0 o Gessler, f
SWEATERS- S [[I R·T S
Hawley, c -~--···----- ·-- 1 o 2
- .--TWIN SETS
good to know' thafthe team has the fight. That always helps. Hasinbiller, e .. __ ....... 2 o 4 Totals -............ 15 a 33
·
Jacobs, g ____ ·--·-··----- 0 (l 0 R. 0. T. C.
G F P
New Shipment of Sport Dresses
_lJn
Brown, g ---~ .-----o
o
o
Hayes, J. f ·---.
1 0 2
•· >tJ · .
·"' "'-'· · PI ~..-.. ·-:-'""'~~
'" •
~
_ _ _ Hernandez, f ............. o o 0
ACROSS FROM IIOKONA
Totals
_10 1 22 Lery, f. --. -- -- -- ---. 0 0 0
The standing·of the teams:
In conference
Total
Fishley, f ............... 3 2 8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§~~~~~~
L SAE
G F P Hcnihorn,
e .. ·- _~------ 1 0 2
W.
L.
W.
3 2 8 Haye, g ......
............. 0 0 0
• White, f .... --~ ~
0
Hardin-Simmons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
0
6
Keats, f --· .. ____
··- 1 o 2 Neuvelt, g
_ 1 o 2
Texas Tech ••••••.•••••••••••••• 1
0
5
2 Grubesic, r ........... o o o
--New Mexico ............ , ....... , 4
1
4
3 Cook, f ---------···--· .... o 0 0 Totals
6 2 14
ACROSS FRm1 HODGIN
Arizona , ....... , ... _......•..... 2
1
4
2 Greer, c -··· -- --·R-· _, __ 0 0 0
.
Closson,
c
........
_
.........
1
0
2
STUDENT
GOING
TO
LUBBOCK
FINEST
IN PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
THE
3
3
3 K
West Texas State· •.•••••• • • • • • • .. 2
2 o 4
1
2
3
4
oury,
g
-"
~-·-··--~-Students
intending
to
make
the
•
Texas M 1nes .••....•.•. · · · • ~ • • · ·
Jackson g
1 o 2
Now Is a. Good Time /6>' That
.
'
-~---·--·----Tech game in Lubbock are instruc~
3 Savzsky, g ----··~-- ·---- 0 0 0 ted to pick up tickets from Bill
GIL1'isim£<s Photograph
Flagstaff • • · • • · • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · 1
2
2
Tempe .....•. · .... · · .. · • · · · · · · · · 1
2
2
4
- - - Newhouse nt the Associated StuPHONE 9111
New Mexico Aggies , . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 0
4
1
5 Totals
--· - - -- 8 2 18 dents Office before Thursday morn-

The first question can never be answered satis.factorily;
T
•
•
btth
u
e Cl
o ora d oans were prett Y 1uck y m my opm10n.
o
answer the se.cond question we just have to wait. But it's

ay.

!

r·

D~ADLINE

TO GET OUT FROM UNDER BLANKET

OF OPPONENT~ SAILS, SKIPPER

MACINTYRE(26IcALIS

our FAKE

'OR.OER TO TACK. Ho"- CREW

ooes 'THROUGH8UT
MOTIONs
-AS

.. OF TACKING,

NOVI:MBI:R 8

/

. OI'PONENTIIOI)ALSO TACK$

,

· TO KEEP H!iR,
COVeRED- SH<

'

fALLS BACK ON .

·HeR ORIGINAL.

FOR YOUR PlCTUREJ IN 1947

MIRAGE
Studio in SUB Ballroom
Week· Daya
9·5
•

..

~ ..... _._,_,.;>,.--~-----

"~g~ltJ~rjN"

•.g~~~~fRE

THIS

WEEK

THIS IS THifl

LAST WI:I:K
,,. • • • , u • ._,._.

'_

Pll"COVEM
.'tHE.
I

X~JCI<

I

'I

CAMELS ARE

PHOTOGRAPHER IN SUB BALLROOM

fhotography by Fedor

·

..

NEW MEXICO LOBO.

WARNER-WOODS

The dance on Friday night will
have FJ'ank Bartlett and his mu-

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
INCOME AND EXPENSE

DeadJI fte Th
d ay MorftJftg
•
·
urs
.
.

Tuesday, November .. 5, 1946

YO~R

"ToZONE"
WILL TELL YOU •••

T for Taste ....T for Throat
••• that's your proving ground
for aiiYC'Igarette. See If
Camels don't suit your
••T-Zone" to a ••t:'

EASYOIVMY
T~ROAT-AND

TOPS FOR TASTE.
THEY SUIT ME
TOA'T'

...

•
Tuesday, November 5, 1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

);'age Four

Chfford Jmgeuson of the cltl,Ss of

"lhght as a tlivet.'' I don't lmow '42 wns elected ptesident of the
what 1t means, You don't know Kappa Alpha ah1mm assocmtwn
what It menns. D1, PeuNe
the meotmg held nt the Heights
know what it meaus. Nevertheless
Center Thmsday eve~
October 31, This was the
1t 15 one of these 1000 (H' ao Enghsh
proverbs and colloquial
meetmg of the g1•oup fo1• thls
sions that me bemg
and plans wcl'C discussed for
om• EJlghsh
01 gamznt1on of the alumm.
AmeriCan Dialect
The alumm orgamzation wdl be
somety maugwated th1s
ho,1or• guests at a banquet
project in 19415. Then
by the achve chapter :fol~
is eventa11y W compile a
the homecommg game on
.;>f Engbsh proverbs and
16.
expressions.
The plans for obtnnnng a chapA clmnman has been
home were discussed and a comwas appomtcd to e::-;:am1ne
in each state, D~. Pearce

Chuphun 'l'itus, ;EJliscopal
tmeat and member of tho Missionary Committee, will speak
at 7:00 Jl. m., November 7, in
the SUB ChatJel, J11s top.te
will bo foreign misstonaJY
work and contr1butmg efforts
in locnl Rehla. Ev~ryone mterested 1s cordially invtted to
uttend.

Snnth, presldent of
Omega, l.'ecently made nppomt~
ments f01 the 11ew term. Ann
Perry will be pledge mtshe~s of
the new pledge cluss assisted by
Honey; pe~:sonnel ehnu:~
man, MaHan Mitchell; ucbvibcs
chnmnan 1 Jane Boydj soi;nal and
chmrman, Dorothy Andersonj
vocatiOns chairman, Betty .Jack~
sonj Stud~nt Senat~ tcpresentat 1ve, Bmbtn•n. Balley; Panhel1enic
repJcsentatJVC, Mom Smtth and
Jean Wa~ner; AWS Ieptesentnt 1ves, Conme Stevens and Betty

,

0JJ Novembe1 8, 9, and 10, the

Ba;pt1st Student Umon at t}le Um~
vei:;Ity of New Mexwo and the
Baphst Chuu:hcs of Albuquetque
will be hosts to the State B.S.U
conventiOn,
Students t1om the otho1 four r;:ol~
leges will !lll'lVC by bus, tram, and
tmvate automobile to attend ses~
sions wh1ch Ate to be held m the
Fust Baptist Church! bcgmnmg on
FI•tduy at 7:00 P· m, and contmu~
in~ through the teguln1• chmch
SCIVICCS on Sunday moi.•nmg.
Included m the list of achvitJCs
Ch1 Omega has been ve1y acfor the three days Is u banquet to tlVe this season in socml, c1vic

LOST
Pi Beta Phi pin. Arrow wtth
lJearls m the shaft. Rewnrd.
Helen Watsou 1 Hokona Hall.

Rudy Krall 1 the Gary, lndiaJm,
bruiser whose powerful r11nning
J1as been one of Willis Barnes'
most consistent trumps ]{rall,
alternates at full and right half 1s
one of the most devastatmg block~
ers in the Lobo backfiel(l,

:to{ew Mex1co's lOptesentat,ve.
presented by the nct\Ve be held Satutdny cve!l~•;:g~:;a~ti:~6~::~~~g~ scholnsbc fields
Standards
cha1rman appomts ~
bu 1ldmg committee, The m the Young People's
scholnsbc 1ntmg have been set
,,,......,_....;,"•"h~18l:;;__,...Be'nds out mstruct10ns to as
of the meeting was Snnult..·uJcous SernmarR
the pledges and act1ves have
many people aa. fJOssible, The com- spent m dtscusamg plans to 1ud vocnt1ons to be held
scttmg excellent examples
mttt(le he~·e conststs of M1ss Knth- the active chapte1.
1no1nmg, und a Sunuse SerVICe 011/witch then own gtades and accomSunday motnmg,
erme Simons, Miss J. KeUehel,
of course1 Dr. Peatce
• Regulm conventiOn sesswns
Last waek t11e gnls he1d an open
Contnbutlons are also accepted
lbe p1esidcd ovet• by BenJamm "•'""lhm"" :for the boys of Ph1 Delta
fot· th 1s proJect. Other contrtbnford, State B.S.U. ptestdent,
ft•om 4 00 to 6 00 p. m.
to1 s are s. Omar llar1wr, popuwill 111clude mspnahonnl
was served to the gtoup and
la1• short stol'Y Wl'lter, a11d Agnes
of vm1ons types
gl'OUp all]oyed themselves smgMorley Cleaveland, winner of the The New Mexico Alpha chapter
All Baptist students me urged
nnd dancmg,
Houghton~:Mtfflm non-fictiOn pr1ze, of Stgma Pht Epstlon, nat10nal attend any ot all of the
wlio lectured here so succesl'fully
socml fraternity, will cele~
last year. The first teport of the
the foundmg of their organ.
committee was made to the New
tomght 111 :formal obaerv~
MeXIco Folkl01e Society m
Htghhght of the
1946, Another leport is
wdl be n banquet m the
in May 1947.
ballroom of the Htlton HoWl
The1 e are qmte a few
p.m., at whtch Oren StJ:ong,
Decembe1 the 6th and 7th lmvc
saymgs, also many old
chapter member, will pre- 'fhe Bowling Team will plC!JaJe
set as the mstallntion dates j
''As tight as the bark of a tree," 1s
as toastmastc1•, Fratet,·mty for Its f01thcommg mter-collcgmte
the Pln Delta Theta :fruteJmt~· '
not nne often heard. ''Don't look
American Beauty roses matches, when 1t engages one of
me being made f01 an ma g1ft elephant in the tusks," ts a
v1olets w1ll be used to deeo~, the po'" e1l1ouses, the K 1wams,lstallati.on dance nnd banquet fm
quee1 turnabout on "Don't look
the festtve board at which Sunday afternoon nt 2 Jl rn,
and fo1 the m~tallattoll
g1ft hot.se m the mouth/' which
pomp and ce1emony Will be in the Spo1 t Bowl, At the same t1mc, otf<ce' 1'8 •
also listed.
the gnls' team w11l toll agamst the
Albuquetque Alumni of Ph1 1
Some -other :famthnr ones
The banquet ts to be dedicated to Nu1ses• A1dsj the Jayvee men wdl
Theta and the Pht Delts me J
11 Every dog has his
day,''
brothel' ntcmbel's of the S1gma meet the U, S. EngmecJs. The
togethe1 ou these I>lans.j Th' • U 11 G t
tl D
Buchanan wus elected at
Js JS I
•f;l er,
U.l
orgcr
stomacl1, contented heart,"
EpsHon fratermty wl10 gave Vmsity IS Htp1dly teachmg top
j
n
d
•1
h
It
1
1 t
t
fi t h
a ~1, an, w o, a er fiUr vcarl'l of
1
hve to be hanged," and "I'm
lives m the last war, and in' shength wtth the addition of two
t~s hmee cmr; as oa de aAumafn college ftJOtb.lll, ' 1 f he ca'n get a
eu:t:ly wolf, and 1t's my mght to
hono1 It is bemg given.
top-notch kegle1s, Bob De LaRue
tel omehonnngl padiU eb,
dde -~little more ex 11 eriencc, will become
1emc
cen e- one of the Lobo,s better Signal
.
h
I ·"
ow
.nndJ oe PI
n am
d .11 asareay
b
__ Some unusual spectmens ate
The hneup for the match, in 01an WI
e umque
callers." (Program note).
der of bowling: Dan Brodie, John
follows: 11Bawl becomes a
when the tongue IS stlckin' out."
• All org1uuzat1ons cntermg a ~oth, Joe Palain, Bob De LaRue, Hnl'C you• ,
j
"~
• picture taken for the Jla,e your 1>1'cture taken for the
"'ooI's names an d f oo I's ;faces,
0Gat in the Homecoming pa- and Ed Kubmk Fncihttes ate be,
•
nURAGE
MIRAGE
A
I
re a ways seen m
radc must have the orgnniza- lmg made av:;-ilable fot the hundhng I~===========================.
places.''
tion's name, Ooat theme, nnme of spectators, and no admiSSIOn 1~
1
' Give
some people
of persnn in charge and date will be chmged. If you're wondctof entry turned in at the Per- ing what to do this Sundny afte1p
you have, and they st1ll want
moon for a cowpastw:e."
sonncl Office m a sealed en- noon 1 dtop up to the Sport Bo\\l
11
If you don't like my
velope,
care
of
Ellward and watch the match.
Sizes 141h to 16
don't bot1Ier my bees,
Balcomb, on or before noon,
"If you don't hke my
Frida~, No'\lembcr 8, 1946.
don't shake my trees.''
There" ill be a mectmg at 5:00
NOTICE
p. m, Fnda)', November 8, of
Ue(lresentathes o£ all so- ~ur...ookin' as demute as a
damp daisy.''
all persons in charge of orcial organizations pick Ull
"The gn1 looked hlce she'd
ganizational Ooat.s or their.
Homecoming progrums Wed·
been cyclone-analyzed."
alt~rnatcs in the north lounge
nesday, November 6, Alumni
of the SUB to receive [IOSitions
Association Office, sun, for
2518 E, Central
(Man, IS that apropos)
2-5602
And finally to top it oil:
m the parade. All information
distribution to Alumni Chaii-

Jf we can run beaut1ful women

on the front page, we can run footban players on the Society Pc~ge
This is Lavon MeDonahl, from AI·
buquerque, a quarterback whose
pass-snatc;hing has been SU!}erb

N(;W M(;XICO LOBO

NOTICE

NOTICE

KA Alumni Elect The Baptist Student Smith Makes Chi Omega
Host to State Appointments for Term
Jurgenson Prexy Union
B s u Convention Mom

rtlt's Mostly 'Cause
WeAin'tGot
Anyn Other Cop)•

The Speal[era Club will hold
its regular monthly JD.Ceting in
the ~outh lounge of the SUB
on Thursday night, at 7 ;00
p. m. Dean Harold 0. Ried
will speAk, and the radio work~
shop section will present a ra~
dio piR)I, 1Thc Face on the
Wall." All members are urged
to attend.

'

•

Have your picture taken for the
MIRAGE
Watch for D Week

for tbe Coltege Crowd
'

I

-

Phi Dells Throw Installation
Dance December Seventh

Bowlers Meet
Local Rollers

Creaml~nd Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

I

•

1..1t11e Rudy Cam11nez, who dis-

ports Jus 154 lbs. with somewhat
more thnn negligible effectiveness,

Watch for D Wee),

1'_,_,___,_____,__,_,_

~

MILNEn PHOTO
II
STUDIO
!'HONE 2-~626
202 !11 W. Ccntrnl
Over Payless Drug Co.

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS

$2.75

FOR DIITINCTIYE <liFTS• •

I

S>iO WE::. 7 (EN'rR:A&.

Think Now for Christmas
Reason;~ble

Prices

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'=i

3010 E. Central

For

DiantoJtds

Watches
See

Chi O's Serenade
Student Body
·'

The first rambling serenade
the zcmc3tcr wa:; held by the
Omegns on Monday, Oct. 14,
'1 :30. Those participatmg were
cha.JJter members, pledges, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark Walter,
alumnae advisel'. Margie To,tm<oeh-j
hn led the smgmg.
Those serenaded were: Presrdent and Mrs. John P. Wernette,
Alpha Chi, ADPiJ Phratc1•es1 BanR

STUDENTS

Frames -

~·~;l~d~t::h~e~gs;~::::= I

with
hope
ThetheChi
O'sof
spir1t and better relations
Greelts nnd Independents,

f
1917 E. G:l:j
Phone 2·5146
·t.................................... .
Across from E:odgin

Tkis Week
CISSY JACKETS
by Rlehelle o:! HollYwOOd
$3.98
And a Variety of Sports
Wear at Pr1eea to Suit

Your Budget
1806 E. Central

The average guy is a football hero

:

mOre SPlrl••t
Sh OUJn ,1t D.:.nces

In sptte of the 1emoval of three
govf,!rnment agenc1es from the con~
tribution hst tins year, the Um~
ve1sity of New Mex1co has come
withm ~260.78 oi last yeat's recotd
$2,432 03 Commumty Chest donation, smd Dr. Joaqum 01•tega, chtef
of the Umvclsity Chest campaign.
The 43 Chest workers Qll the
campus se1ected fxom the faculty
and students will continue to ac~
cept contributions fot the Unive1·~
s1ty until Nov. 8, the new deadline
for the entire Albuquerque Chest

Intriguing Evenings Are
Promised at Rodey Play
By Students of Dramatics
By FLO BUELL

A small group of engineers tulllcd out to g1ve the U 1t's usual
coat of whtte. 'l'hat was thl! begmmng, and unless something hall·
flOns i11 the meantime grads who return to the1r nlma mammy will
see their U ns 1t '\aa converted to an 1\1 by the energetic Socorro
School of 1\lines students. This Isn't the first year that this Imp.
pened. Once before tlte 1\liners changed our U and woke up one
morning to find tl1eir l\1 gone. We had activo engineers in those
days toGo, and some of them hnd covered U1cir l\1 with oil so that
it was necessary to burn it out before a new l\1 could be added.

ootb,1 II Te..1m Dorothy cl·1ne
to be onored to Instruct

--

~

UNM Lobos
Invade ~awaii

Brixner and fly
Important in Cast
of ttYellow Jacketn

Information gives YOU the answers
.
• • •

ARLill (DOC) VANDERBILT
and his 10 piece band

We know you'll be a soft touch
£o.r the soft touch o£ an Arrow

sports shirt,

with the University's own

We have some new Autumn

TORMOEHLEN TWINS

plaids and bright solid colors
that will ecstacize you.

Coming Nov. 15-Bob Wills
•

football or a stroll through the

*

for. your appearance than having your torso tucked into a
~m and comfortable Arrow
lpo.ttl shlrt.

Whether you go for touch
woods, nothing can do more

COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY
University nates, Boys .80; Girls, .60

'

motion" can quickly find the latest
listings of the lnany telephones within
her area-from records that are brought
up to date daily. And it is they who
study operating methods and equipment
in the ncvcr.. ending search to make this
service ever faster, ever better.
Is it any wonder that today, more than
ever before, management is interested
in young men \vith imagination and ambition • ; ; men to develop with the
industry?

B E L L ® TELEPHONE SYSTEM

UNDERWEAR • SPORTS SHIRTS • HANDKIRCHIIFS

)

HER?

There'• Opportunity and Adventure in Teleplumy

ARROW SHIRTS a~d' TIES

FAIR GROUNDS AT CENTRAL
'
BUS TO THE! DOOR

who gives them to

A lot of people take the Information Scr·
vice of the Hell System for granted, Little
do they realize what it takes to answer
some two and a half million questions
during a normal day.
Of course it takes operators •.. ovel'
12,000 highly skilled "Information"
operators.
But, in addition, it take• a otnff of
trained executive personneJ.
They plan this service for cities and
toWDI acrooo the country so that ''Infor-

... touch football, that is!

......

--

'

a"'"'

I

°"

N

Club De Las Amer"lcas
HldsMee t•mg N 12

-

,

.

New Club PIans
western R0 deos

IleW ' Deseret"

A..fatrs

All Invited to
Boots Saddle Hop

nomecoming Queen will be
Crowned at 'ormal Ceremony

Hl"kl"ng (lub
EDJOYS Trip
•
As M E to HodI Meetmg
•

-~

B b•

wo ew a Jes
Add d t C
e
ampus

Wernette to Speak at Gallup

CatQMA

Confucius might say "He who
venture to Rodey Play 'Yellow
Jacket,' bound to be pleased."
Typically onental in sett:h~;, .. us-~
tumes, manner isms and dialogue,
the 11roductton runnmg November
13, 14, 161 16, 18, and 191 promises
to be intriguing in Its subtle humor
and simpliCJty. Ddl'erent from the
usual type of American drama, the
scenery will be visibly changed on
stage by a built~in property-man.

Studenta who usually find their
wn11ets empty after a heavy week~
U
U
end can still go to the play with
~
the aid of their activity card. How~
CVCl seats must be reserved abeod
of t1me On :Monday, November 11,
the Rodey Theater box office 'Will
U
U
Members of the football team Dorothy I. C1ino has been ap- be open to issue reserved tickets.
By ROSEMARY ROBYN
wdl be the guests of honor at pomted patt-time msbuctor m the Students have been requested to
''AnnmJas and the Bones" con- The Universlty of New Mexico
Pat Patterson's Toxas Mmes Ol·~
the New Mexico Let.terruen's Club University's department of Gov~ 1eport thera in the daytime with
cerns an old man who tells two Lobos have accepted a bid to play Betty Brixner, second semester chestra played to an appreciative
breakfast at 8 a. m. m the Umver~ elllment, Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, thch• activity cards in ordel' to re~
G. I/s the story of how when he the :M:Ick Alums Club football team sophomore, wlil play the part of crowd m the Carhsle Gym Satur~
sity dining hall, according to Wtl~ head of the department, announced serve seats.
was a prtvnte m ~he last wat·, shot Dec. 20 in Honolulu, Prof. William Tso, the m~ud of the governor's day night. The turnout was one
Iiam Hall, alumni editor. Hickum today
Cast for the produc'ion include
Galles, '85, president of the gtoup, Fo; the past several years she Oren Stein 1,10perty m~n· Howard
crap \~lth a miiJOr and wo~ Ins C. Wagner, chairman of the Uni~ second wife m the coming Rodey of the best of the year a fittmg
\'\!'ill be in charge of nrmngements. hns held executive pos1tions 'with Kirk cho;us• Ted Tho;son Wu
rankJ. JOb, and money. This. m versity Athletic Council announced ptoductwn of "The Yellow Jacket." follow-through to the 1 excellent
?ch~Jtton to. s~veral other nmusmg Wednesday.
Tso calls herself one of the 1 'dark~ spmt that pervaded the game and
The Lattelmen's Club 1s com- the Federal Public Housing Ad~ Sin Yin; Betty lliixner1 Tso~ Jim
mclden:s wtthm the story has been
Coach Willis Bames announced est shadows of the play." She islthe entire :football week-end.
posed of all alumni who have re~ mimstration and UNRRA. Author Morley Tni Fnh Min• John Homl!eived a letter i~ athletics while of 1nngnzine a 1·t1cles on public ud- mel a~d Benny Tru~~r1 P-'§,_
\\ oven !nto a cle:ver attd somc,~hat that he wtll t::J.ke a squad of 30 a ltttle trickster "'l~o causes a }ot During the evening, practically
surcnsttc V1ewpomt of the sen tee. on the tr1p. They \'illl go in two of trouble. Detty 1s also playmg every famtllar face on the campus
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studc.mts who wtll be the charter
President John PhiliP Wernette
At the first meetlfig, Roy Echols
of the University ()f New Mexico; w_ns eleet.ed president, Gene Vivian,
Bernahllo County Depadment of Two years a~? she played in '1The Tlte fh;t student quartet, Ruby group. The ftrat meeting \VIll be NOTICE
Pubhc Welfare, on "A New McxicolVmegar Ttee under DeRoo.
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head' of~the department of physical pi~turc 1s 11 Cnlifornin" with Ray six~weck pedod this semester. The ton and Robe•i: Clar.k ~hroughout
150 of the Administration Gallup Satmday evening, Nov. 9, c~rc of dues for, both organi.Z~~
education for woman University Mlllnnd nud Barbara Stanwyck, gitls alternate ns hostesses; houseM the year. OfficelS achvJbcs Wlll be
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be gwen by Dt. J. P, Wernette to Body, Tl!e high pomt of the eve· day, Nov. 19, at 12:30 p. m., in
schottishes vnrsuvinnins nnll other ptoblems l!l invited to nttend neers will hold a regular meeting Santa Fe hike Sunday1 Nov. 3 deM
lthe alumni. Glyn EmmOns,- presl- ning will be when the Homecoming Cnrhs1e Gym. lt 1s llll:PE!ratl.vo
•~frontier" dnncos intermingled with these maetings the first Wednes- next Tuesday, Novembei.' 12, at 4 spito cold; snow nnd the 8:30 a, :m..
dent of the Alumni Association qUeen oi 1946 is crowned, Mter that all members attend, ns many
the lnodem lhythms, The evotling day of each month,
p. m, in ME-3. The Betltlchem hour. After about 30 miles how .. NOTICE
will Ieply to the welcoming ad- the coronntion 1 the Spurs will :fowt Inlpoitnnt issues will be discussed.
Steel Company moving pictUl'C ~vllr, a. MmprOmisa wns renclJCd
AU people in the Coronation dtess.
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tion 111 tho Western strain, and the
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-------Queen.
served following the lneeting
etc, The club returned n.bout 8 ll•ln• candidittos or Hetmecot"ing Queen. I hepp, president of tho Student Mater and Recessionnl.
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Wateh for D Week
atca,
For the 1946 Chest cnmpaign1
the University hst mcluded the
Physics Research Project, State
Pubhc Health Laboratory and the
New Mexico H1ghway Testmg Laboratory whose contributions boOsted the collections to the record
$2,432.03, satd Dr. Ortega.
This year, contributions are being 1 ece 1ved only from students,
faculty membets and admimstra~
t 1ve workers of the Umversity
proper.
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SECOND AND GOLD

MUSIC BY

. Betty Wallace, Ken Gilmore, and Betty Brixner put finishing touches on the new curtain made
especially for "The Yellow Jacket.''
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P ARAIIIOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO

Service for the Campus
All Work Guaranteed
PRECISION RADIO
SERVICE

Costumes and
~umor of Olf Orient Are Used

Community Chest Comes
Within $260.78 of Last
Year's Sum as Close Nears

H

.1h Price -10 Days Only

BALLROOM

HARPER'S DRESS
SHOPPE

IIIJh.mli

211 W. Central

All Sizes

RADIO REPAIRS

J, J, Singleton

GRAHAM JEWElERS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

delier, Hokona,
Co-op,Alpha.
Sigma
Kappa
Sigma, Xappa

Eye-Catching Edition
Of Literary Students
On Sale at Book Stores
Have you seen the flock of
ThundeJbuds flymg atound the
campus? If fl0 1 have you caught
any? If not, you'll find them
pciChed on the shei•Jes of the book
for thu ty-five cents a
store .
copy
The photogtaph!c (!over of the
Thundelbtrd 1s eye-catchmg r1ght
off the bat Donated by George
Thompson 1t IS a p1ctme of several
barren bees Silhouetted against a
cloudy sky
But don't become spell-bound by
the cover alone, put on you1· specs,
open the magazine 1 and settle back
in your b1g easy chan• for some
laughs w1th ''Annmms and the
Bones'' a short story by Mustang
Pa1ker, nnd maybe n few sniffles
w1th 11 N'Specch," by Melvin Mor~
1is.

• '

Donations Large
Despite ~emoval
Of 3 This Year

eaIth(ouncl"I
Meetl•ng eld

and

9361

Curtain Going Up on uThe Yellow Jacketu

Sa/e Soon for
The Mirage Bal/

r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::=~

Towne House

No, 14

Tickets Wi/1 be on

..l-·--·---------

THE VOGUE SHOP

11When wrastlin' a bear, never grab
receh ed will be confldent 10.I
tcrs.
fot his tail,
Is a mighty good rule, fOl' a big~ f
braggm' male,
The reasons for this arc both
mighty an' many,
It's mostly because he ain't got
Presents
hardly any.'~
Contributions are still
BERKELEY JUNIOR DRESSES
cepted 1 and anyone who --······-.:··has a universal proverb or
ln Winter White
qmal expressiOn is inVlted to bring
AS ADVERTISED IN GLAMOUR AND CIIARnl
it to Dr, Pearce.
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Campus Covered
With New ~lock
0f Thunderbirds

S;gma Phi Epsilon

Celebrates Founding
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